LESSON: Tom Richards
Rugby legend

LEVEL

RUG BY HERITAG E

EdRugby Online Educational Resource
Upper primary

THEME: Rugby heritage
DESCRIPTION:
Students are introduced to the purpose and form of a biography. They read
Tom Richards’ biography, list main events and examine and identify language
features that order events.

OUTCOMES
This lesson contributes to the achievement of the following unit outcomes:

English
With teacher guidance, identifies and discusses how linguistic structures
and features work to shape readers’ and viewers’ understanding of texts.
Draws on knowledge and linguistic structures and features to explain how
texts are constructed.

SUGGESTED TIME:
40 minutes

WHAT YOU NEED:
– photos of famous people
– magazines featuring biographical articles
– a range of biographies (eg Nancy Wake by Peter FitzSimons, Lionheart by
Jesse Martin, Ned Kelly by John Molony – your librarian may have some
helpful suggestions)
– map of NSW Northern Tablelands (featuring the town of Emmaville)
– map of Queensland (featuring the town of Charters Towers)
– class copies of biography student handout (at the end of this lesson plan)
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PART 1: COLLECTING IDEAS
a. Work with the whole class to collect a list of names of well known sporting
heroes both past and present. For example Don Bradman, Kathy Freeman,
Ian Thorpe and John Eales.
Show the class published biographies of some of these people. You may
have additional source material such as magazines containing biographical
articles or biographical videos. Ask the class some questions about
biographies. Prompt questions may include:
What is a biography?
What forms do biographies come in?
What information do biographies contain?
b. Choose a Rugby player the students are likely to know about, for example
John Eales or George Gregan.
Ask the class the question:
What information do you find in a biography?
Work with the whole class to collect a list of things that may be found in an
article about him.

his sporting
achievements

where he was
born
where he
grew up

where he went
to school

significant
matches he played

other events he
was involved in

c. Ask the class the question:
Why do people write biographies?
Possible responses may include:
–
–
–
–
–

to remember people
to inspire readers to meet challenges in life
to get a new perspective on a person’s life
to tell a story
to reveal the truth.
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Discuss why biographers choose subjects about people like John Eales and
the other sporting heroes listed. Explain that Part 2 features a sample
biography of Tom Richards, a Rugby legend. You might choose to use this
article or a similar account of Tom Richards life.
Explain that Tom Richards is a significant person in the history of Rugby and
that you and the class are going learn more by reading a biographical recount
about him.

PART 2: TOM RICHARDS’ BIOGRAPHY
a. Tell students that this biography was originally published in The Northern Miner
on the occasion of the 2001 Wallabies versus British and Irish Lions test
series, when Rugby teams competed for the Tom Richards Cup. Show the
photograph of Tom Richards and discuss his year of birth 1882. Students
may be able to relate this to the age of their own relatives.
Show students a map of NSW and locate the town of Vegetable Creek
(Emmaville).
b. Establish the context of the article. It was originally published in The Northern
Miner on the occasion of the 2001 Rugby test series and an excerpt was
downloaded from Charters Towers Rugby Union Football Club website
in May 2003.
c. Read out the title of the text and ask students to predict what kinds of
things they may learn about Tom Richards.
Ask the class some questions about Tom Richards’ biography:
What information would you expect to find in this biography?
Why would someone write this biography?
d. Hand out a copy of the text to each students. Alternatively, project an
OHT version of the text using an overhead projector.
Read the first paragraph aloud to the students. Discuss the purpose of the
introduction, establishing its role as background.
e. Read the rest of the text aloud. Ask students to signal when a new period of
Tom’s life starts (childhood, teenage, adulthood), correlating the paragraph,
year, Tom’s age and the main events that occurred. Make a record of student
responses in a summary table similar to that shown on the next page:
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Period of life

Paragraph

Year

Age

Main Events

birth
childhood

2
3

1882 0

n/a

1905

travelled to South
Africa with his father
and brother

Alternatively, complete this activity by organising students into small groups
assigned to a single period of life or paragraph. Re-group and jointly construct
the table.

PART 3: LANGUAGE FEATURES
A key concept in talking about texts is language features. Language features
refer to the actual language choices that are made by the author of the text.

Words and phrases that tell when things happened
a. Read out the following sentence:
Richards returned to Australia and was picked for the original Wallaby
touring team to Britain and North America in 1908–09. On that trip, he
scored the first Wallaby try against Wales. During that tour, the London
Times noted ‘If ever the earth had to select a Rugby Football team to play
against Mars, Tom Richards would be the first player selected.’
Ask the class the question:
Which words or phrases tell you when this happened?
Start off with a simple example such as, ‘in 1908–09...’ then move on to other
examples elsewhere in the text such as ‘on that trip... or ‘during that tour...’.
b. Ask students in groups to read through the passage again and circle the
words or phases that tell when things happened. Some examples include
‘after moving...’ and ‘at the outbreak of war...’.
As a group, discuss the students’ findings – to determine if the selected words
or phrases do set the time – and the purpose of these words and phrases.
Prompt questions include:
How important are these words in a biography?
What would happen if these words were not used?
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PART 4: REFLECTION
Reflect on the values of heritage and tradition and why they are important.
Discuss the contributions made by Tom Richards to Australian culture, Rugby
and sport. Explore the significance of team sports and sporting heroes in our
culture, highlighting Tom Richards’ achievements. Discuss some current sporting
legends that have made similar contributions to Australian culture.

PART 5: EXTENSION
Compare Tom Richards’ contributions with another national hero such as
Victor Chang.
Ask students to look through magazines and biographies to find examples
of words and phrases that tell when things happened.
Students can begin to complete their own biographical details in a summary
table.
Discuss the features, purpose and audience of this biography, noting its
origin (Charters Towers Rugby Union Football Club website).
Explore the language used in this biography, noting its origin (a website of
a local Rugby club). Compare to biographies from other sources and with
different audiences. How might the biography change if it was written for
a different purpose?
Examine a range of biographies and read the text on the back cover. Write
a short summary to go on the back cover of a biography for Tom Richards.
Find a copy of Gold, Mud ‘n’ Guts by Greg Growden 2001 (a Tom Richards
biography).
Find out more about places Tom Richards visited. Use the Internet to search
for ‘Vegetable Creek’, ‘Charters Towers’ and ‘Manly’. Search for other terms
such as ‘Military Cross’ and ‘Waterford Crystal’.
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STUDENT HANDOUT TOM RICHARDS
The Tom Richards Cup
The Wallabies and British and Irish Lions1 test series in 2001 played for
this magnificent Waterford Crystal creation, (and yes! the Wallabies have
it!). The cup bears the marks of both the Wallabies and the Lions, and
also the image of the only Australian-born rugby union player in history to
have played for both the Wallabies and the British Isles. Charters Towers
can boast that the great Tom ‘Rusty’ Richards began his illustrious career
in this city after moving to the burgeoning gold city in the late 1800s
with his family.
Richards travelled to Charters Towers from Vegetable Creek, NSW, where
he was born in 1882 amongst the bark and galvanised iron humpies of
the mining camp. He moved with his mother and four brothers to meet
up with his father who had come to the city chasing gold.
While in Charters Towers, his brother Bill was chosen to represent
Queensland against NSW and the younger Tom saw rugby as his chance
to escape the difficult life of the goldfields. Running miles to build up his
speed and strength, drawing diagrams to work out the best angles and
getting a younger brother to build up his abdominal muscles by punching
them non-stop, Richards developed into a magnificent loose forward.
According to Growden, Richards even practised his defensive work by
catching fowls, waiting patiently to grab them instead of rushing headlong
in pursuit.
Tom played rugby for Charters Towers and Queensland, and when his
father left Charters Towers in 19052 to go to Transvaal in South Africa
in search of gold, both Tom and Bill went with him. Keen to continue his
rugby, Tom played for The Mines in Johannesburg and in 1906 played
two matches for Transvaal, in the Currie Cup, but was denied a chance
to wear the Springbok3 jumper because he hadn’t lived there long enough.
Richards returned to Australia and was picked for the original Wallaby
touring team to Britain and North America in 1908–09. On that trip, he
scored the first Wallaby try against Wales. During that tour, the London
Times noted ‘If ever the earth had to select a Rugby Football team to
play against Mars, Tom Richards would be the first player selected.’
In the 1908 Olympic4 final in which Australia won the gold medal, Tom
scored another try for Australia. Richards along with Phil Carmichael
were the first Queenslanders to receive a Gold Medal in the Olympic
Games.
Tom returned to South Africa to work in the mines and was recruited to
play for the touring British Isles team5 when they found themselves short
of players due to injury. His previous stint in England club rugby enabled
him to qualify6. Richards played two Tests for the British Lions against
the Springboks, including a famous victory at Port Elizabeth. 
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Returning home Richards played for the Manly club in Sydney. He was a
member of the 1912 Wallaby Tour of the United States and Canada and
was named vice-captain. Whilst overseas Tom Richards also played for
Bristol in England, represented Gloucestershire; and won the club
championship playing for Toulouse, in France.
Apart from being a terrific rugby player, Richards was also awarded the
Military Cross for conspicuous bravery in World War 1. He volunteered for
duty at the outbreak of the war, and was a member of the 1st Australian
Division and one of the first off the boats at Gallipoli on April 25, 1915.
His job was to follow soldiers up the Gallipoli cliffs and bring back the
wounded. Somehow he survived Gallipoli and made it to France where
he helped lead a group that broke the Hindenberg Line at Bullecourt.
His ‘conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty’ during the battle won
him his Military Cross. Richards was unfortunately gassed and suffered
poor health for the rest of his life. He died in Brisbane on September 25,
1935, aged only 46. Shortly before his death, he noted in his diary
‘the gas I swallowed during the War is beating me down steadily’.
Tom Richards was inducted into The North Queensland Sporting Hall of Fame
on July 16, 1996. The Charters Towers Rugby Union Club has possession
of a plaque acknowledging that Richards’ career started in the city.
‘Tom Richards was a legend in his own time, Australia’s first rugby
troubadour. Born in a humpy on the mine fields, he was an unlikely candidate
for world fame. He was truly one of the greats of Australian rugby.’
Bioography excerpt from Charters Towers Rugby Union Football Club Website
http://www.ctbullsrugby.com/tomrichards.html accessed 29/05/03
Acknowledgement to The Northern Miner for providing information for this page.
Note:
1,5 They were originally called the British Isles team because their members came from the
countries that made up the British Isles. When they came to Australia in 1950 they had
changed their name to the ‘British Lions’ (there is a lion on their emblem). By the time
they toured Australia in 2001 they were officially known as the ‘British & Irish Lions’ out
of respect to the independence of Southern Ireland. They are most commonly known as
simply “The Lions”.
2 Mr Richards (senior) was in South Africa on or before 1903 (pp 25, Gold, Mud ‘n’ Guts
by Greg Growden 2001) which gave the two sons a chance to really get on with their
Rugby of which their father had disapproved. Tom and Bill went to South Africa with the
remaining family members in 1905.
3 The Springboks is the name given to the South African Rugby team.
4 The 1908 team, the first Wallabies, were the first Australians to win a gold medal for
a team event at the Olympic Games.
6 When he couldn’t qualify to play for South Africa, and knowing that the South African
team were going to tour England, he decided to go there, in the hope of playing against
South Africa, which he did (for Gloucestshire County). It was while he was in England that
he heard that an Australian team might be selected to tour the UK and he returned to
Australia so he would have a chance for selection.
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